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Abstract 

Current research shows that mindfulness and physical training programs have been shown to 

help reduce stress independently, however, limited research is available exploring the 

possible additive effects of implementing both training programs together [1, 2]. To test the 

feasibility and effectiveness of the Mind-Body Fitness program through a case-series pilot 

program, seven elementary school teachers completed a nine-week mindfulness and fitness 

program. The Perceived Stress Scale [3] was administered at three time points to measure 

changes in stress levels, and then a focus group was conducted at the conclusion of the 

program. Focus groups were analyzed using thematic analysis. Mean scores on the Perceived 

Stress Scale decreased over time. Three themes were identified 1) Perception of stress levels, 

2) Integration of stress reduction, and 3) Program evaluation. A novel approach to the 

integration of mindfulness and fitness created a program with the benefits and strengths of 

both. Teachers believed the program helped reduce stress levels. The fitness component 
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highlighted the role of support systems in stress reduction, and the mindfulness component 

has a carry-over effect in managing stress in and out of the classroom. 
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1. Introduction 

The National Center for Education Statistics reported that there were 3.5 million full- and part-

time public-school teachers, including 1.8 million elementary school teachers during the 2017 to 

2018 school year [4]. Eight percent of teachers are reported to leave the profession annually, with 

more than 50% quitting teaching before reaching retirement [5]. This high turnover rate can be 

attributed to factors such as stress, burnout, and other mental health related issues associated with 

being a teacher [6]. Additionally, newer challenges facing teachers have emerged because of a 

change in teaching modalities due to the COVID-19 pandemic. As such, Sanatamaria and colleagues 

note that regardless of experience, many teachers accumulated high levels of stress as a result of 

having to teach online [7]. Teachers face a number of demands both within the workplace and home 

which contribute to these ever-growing turnover rates. 

When exploring the demands of the workplace, the primary roles for teachers are planning, 

preparing, and teaching of programs in order to achieve specific student outcomes in the classroom 

[8]. Classroom teachers are expected to implement a range of teaching programs, provide a child 

safe environment, monitor, evaluate and report student progress in key learning areas, maintain 

records of attendance and student progress as well as implement effective student management 

strategies. Teachers are typically responsible for their own classrooms as well as partaking in policy 

development, project teams and organization of co-curricular activities [8]. Additionally, many 

teachers experience limited access to the resources required to successfully manage the many 

additional imposed demands [8]. This combination of overwhelming job demands, and limited 

resources contributes heavily to the stress experienced by teachers at all levels and thus contributes 

to teacher burnout. 

Teacher burnout is defined as “the response to chronic interpersonal stressors and is generally 

structured with three main components: emotional exhaustion, feelings of cynicism and 

detachment, and a lack of personal accomplishment” [9]. Teaching is an inherently stressful 

occupation with roughly 46% of teachers reporting that they feel high daily stress [10]. According to 

Prilleltensky et al., stress can be defined as “an imbalance between risk and protective factors…that 

may help or hinder a sense of well-being [11]. When looking closer at the work-related stress put 

on teachers it is also important to consider that teachers work with students that may experience 

undue emotional stress at home. This emotional stress can be experienced by teachers through 

their students via vicarious trauma. Vicarious trauma is defined as “the transformation that occurs 

in the inner experience of the therapist [or teacher] that comes about as a result of empathic 

engagement with clients’ [students] trauma material” [12]. The exposure to traumas experienced 

by their students can create additional stress, however, teachers are not limited to only classroom 
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stressors. Teachers’ stress can also be attributed to their personal lives, in which they have roles 

and responsibilities associated with being a spouse or parent. 

Proper and timely management of teacher stress allows for the prevention of burnout which can 

positively affect teacher attrition. Stress management interventions that help people learn to cope 

with stressors focus on the goals of enabling problem-resolution or expressing one’s emotions in a 

healthy manner [13]. Coping strategies are essential tools for stress reduction. Coping can be 

defined as “constantly changing cognitive and behavioral efforts to manage specific external and/or 

internal demands that are appraised as taxing or exceeding the resources of the person” [14]. 

Currently, there are a number of coping techniques being identified to aid in stress reduction, 

including the implementation of mental health training programs and physical training. 

One mental health training program that can be used to decrease stress is mindfulness training. 

Bishop and colleagues describe mindfulness as the ability to focus attention on the present moment 

while possessing an orientation of openness, curiosity and non-judgement [15]. These programs are 

aimed to encourage the participants to become aware of their judgmental thoughts and 

unconscious expectations in order to ground themselves in the present moment. Mindfulness is 

traditionally associated with relaxation techniques, many of which are cultivated out of historical 

traditions. In a systematic review of mindfulness-based interventions in teachers, there was a 

reduction in stress seen alongside enhanced mood regulation and increased teacher self-efficacy 

following their participation in a mindfulness training program [16]. Additionally, this review 

suggested that programs for teachers be structured specifically around decentering self-awareness, 

regulation of attention and self-compassion [16]. While mindfulness has been seen to help with 

stress reduction, there are alternatives to choose from. 

In addition to mindfulness training, the incorporation of physical activity into one’s routine has 

been shown beneficial in reducing one’s stress. The implementation of physical activity in the form 

of fitness training programs has been shown to be positively associated with overall mental health 

[17], mental well-being [18], and social and emotional well-being [19]. Specifically in a sample of 

teachers, the implementation of fitness training programs has shown a positive relationship 

between their physical health status, their mental health, their perceived stress levels, and their 

coping behaviors [2]. Independently, both mindfulness and physical training programs have the 

potential to decrease perceived stress.  

Research addressing the effect of mindfulness on fitness routines [20, 21] and the integration of 

multiple methods of stress reduction [20-22] are present in the literature, however few have taken 

an experimental approach to examining the integration of mindfulness and physical activity. Many 

of the studies discuss the barriers to each type of activity and hypothesize that the integration of 

multiple techniques would decrease the barriers to enhance the effectiveness of an integrated 

program. Through a comprehensive search of the current literature, limited peer-reviewed research 

examines the benefits of integrating mindfulness and physical activity together to reduce stress and 

other aspects of well-being. 

Examination of the scarce literature available that integrates mindfulness and fitness 

programming appears to support the feasibility of the integration and improvements in outcome 

measures such as wellness and mindfulness. In a parallel trial design intervention to assess an audio-

recorded mindfulness-based physical activity intervention, participants were given a recorded audio 

to listen to while exercising. Sala and colleagues [23] found that the intervention resulted in clinically 

meaningful differences in physical activity during a 1-week follow-up compared with the control 
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condition. Further, a study by DeBruin et al., [24] completed a six-week program that integrated 

mindfulness, exercise, and yoga for participants who expressed complaints of symptoms of burnout 

and stress. Twenty-four participants completed 2-hour sessions that included 20 minutes of fitness, 

20 minutes of yoga, and 80 minutes of mindfulness. This study found reductions in physical and 

mental workability, anxiety, depression, stress, and sleep quality and positive and negative affect. 

While these studies provided a foundation and feasibility of an integrated mindfulness and fitness 

program [23], and a mindfulness, yoga, and fitness program (Mindful2work, [24]), respectively, the 

rationale for time allocations of each intervention, asynchronous nature of the intervention, 

inclusion of participants who were seeking physician help for symptoms of burnout, the ability to 

conduct real-world assessment, and outcome of stress reduction was lacking.  

Current research shows that mindfulness and physical training programs have been shown to 

help reduce stress independently, however, limited research is available exploring the possible 

additive effects of implementing just mindfulness and physical activity training programs together 

[1, 2] to create a seamless integration for a holistic approach to self-care and stress reduction. As 

additional research is necessary to understand the integration of two well-established stress 

reduction techniques in real-world settings, the Mind Body Fitness program was developed. 

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to test the feasibility and effectiveness of the Mind-Body 

Fitness program through a case-series pilot program. Additionally, the perceived stress levels of the 

participants (elementary school teachers) were collected before, during, and following the 

implementation of the nine-week program. 

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Participants 

Participants were recruited from local elementary schools in the southeastern region of the 

United States to participate in a nine-week mindfulness and fitness program. Eight teachers from 

one public elementary school consented to participate, however one dropped out due to lack of 

childcare. Thus, seven participants were included in the data and participated in the focus group. 

All seven participants identified as female, ranging in age from 22 years to 55 years (M age = 41.29, 

SD = 10.77). Of the seven participants, two (29%) reported having heard of or participated in a 

mindfulness training program while four (57%) reported having previously participated in a fitness 

program. Pseudonyms were used to protect the identities of the respondents (Table 1). 

Table 1 Participant Demographic Data. 

  Occupational History 
Prior Knowledge or 

Experience 

Perceived Stress 

Scale Scores 

Participant Age Title 
Years of 

Experience 
Mindfulness Fitness #1 #2 #3 

Latrice 38 Teacher 13 No No 14 18 14 

Diana 22 Teacher <1 Yes No 11 11 10 
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Emma 50 Teacher 29 Yes Yes 10 8 8 

Latoya 39 Teacher 13 No Yes 21 13 11 

Danelle 47 Teacher N/A No No 18 5 3 

Alice 38 Paraprofessional 4 No Yes 8 10 9 

Nevaeh 55 Paraprofessional 8 No Yes 12 10 14 

Approval from the University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) was obtained prior to any data 

collection. 

2.2 Procedures 

Following Institutional Review Board approval, participants were recruited through purposive 

sampling. To participate, teachers had to be a public-school teacher employed in the same county 

as the supporting University. Individuals were excluded if they were an administrator, employed 

through a private school, or outside of the respective county. Prior to the start of the program, 

participants who had agreed to participate were provided welcome packets that included 

information about the program as well as questionnaires regarding health and medical information. 

At the initial meeting, researchers collected the welcome packets and met with the participants to 

explain the research goals and answer any questions. Participants then completed an informed 

consent form and were enrolled into the mindfulness and fitness program.  

Each day of the program included a thirty-minute fitness component and a thirty-minute 

mindfulness component twice a week for nine weeks. Teachers were given the Perceived Stress 

Scale (PSS; [3]) a total of three times: at week one, week four, and week nine to assess the impacts 

of mindfulness and physical activity on their stress levels. Data was de-identified by assigning each 

participant a pseudonym. At the conclusion of the nine weeks, a focus group was conducted via 

Zoom. The focus group was led by three members of the research team and all seven participants 

who completed the program and lasted approximately one hour. Participants were asked questions 

pertaining to their evaluations and perceptions of the program, and stress levels. After completion, 

a transcript of the focus group was sent to participants for member checks. See Figure 1 for more 

details. 
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Figure 1 Study timeline. 

2.3 Instruments 

2.3.1 Mind Body Fitness Program 

The Mind Body Fitness Program is a holistic approach to stress reduction that integrates 

mindfulness and physical activity. The program took place twice per week on Monday and 

Wednesday afternoons for one hour, with thirty minutes for the fitness component and thirty 

minutes for the mindfulness component. Components were sequential, with the fitness component 

happening first, followed immediately by the mindfulness component. All participants completed 

both parts of the program each day and were encouraged to incorporate what they learned. 

Sessions were led by upper-level undergraduate students in a service-learning course who were 

trained in all components of the program and supervised by faculty. See Table 2 for the full list of 

mindfulness and fitness topics corresponding to each week of the program. 

Table 2 Mindfulness and Fitness intervention schedule. 

Week Date Fitness Mindfulness 

1 
Sept 13th Cardio 

Introduction to Mindfulness 
Sept 15th Gymnastics 

2 
Sept 20th Strength 

Focusing on the present 
Sept 22nd Cardio 

3 
Sept 27th Gymnastics 

Work life balance 
Sept 29th Strength 

4 Oct 4th Cardio Relaxation 
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Oct 6th Gymnastics 

5 
Oct 11th Strength 

Body Acceptance 
Oct 13th Cardio 

6 
Oct 25th Gymnastics 

Self-Acceptance and Self Compassion 
Oct 27th Strength 

7 
Nov 1st Cardio 

Attention and Attitude 
Nov 3rd Gymnastics 

8 
Nov 8th Strength 

Learning to Let Go and Detachment 
Nov 10th Cardio 

9 
Nov 15th Gymnastics 

Stress Relief 
Nov 17th Strength 

2.3.2 Perceived Stress Scale (PSS) 

To measure perceived stress levels, participants completed the Perceived Stress Scale [3] three 

times (weeks 1, 4, 9). The PSS has 10 questions and is answered on a Likert-type scale of 0 (never) 

to 4 (very often) based on how they felt over the course of the past month [3]. PSS scores are 

obtained by reverse scoring responses to the four positively stated items (items 4, 5, 7, & 8) and 

then summing across all scale items. Higher scores are indicative of higher levels of perceived stress 

[3]. The PSS demonstrates an adequate internal consistency reliability of α = 0.78 in a sample of 

2,387 American adults [25]. This scale was used to measure stress levels as a result of participating 

in both fitness and mindfulness sessions. 

2.3.3 Semi-Structured Interview Guide 

Researchers developed a semi-structured interview guide that consisted of 11 questions aimed 

at fostering a meaningful conversation and discussion about their experiences in the program and 

its influence on their perceived stress (see Figure 2). The single focus group allowed the researchers 

to create an open conversation with the participants where they were encouraged to explore and 

describe their experiences in their own terms. 
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Figure 2 Interview Guide. 

2.4 Data Analysis and Interpretation 

The data collected from the focus group was analyzed through thematic analysis [26]. The focus 

group was recorded via Zoom with additional field notes recorded by the authors throughout the 

duration of the interview. The recording was then transcribed and analyzed by each of the 

researchers to allow for independent identification of common themes [26]. Data was analyzed 

following the steps outlined by Pitney and Parker [26]. Researchers completed a preliminary 

exploratory analysis of the data without judgment of the content. After the initial exploratory 

analysis, we categorized the data according to the research questions. Following the separation of 

data into the two main categories, researchers began to unitize the data and assign labels or codes. 

Following the assignment of codes, researchers met for peer debriefing to compare the data to 

ensure all parties agreed. Once all parties agreed, thematization took place to allow for 

identification of any patterns. During thematization, specific themes were identified. Credibility and 

trustworthiness were established through sound and respected data collection and analysis 

techniques [27]. Additionally, the use of member checks and the transcription provided by Zoom 

allowed for further development of the credibility and trustworthiness of these themes. 
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All data were examined for outliers. Descriptive statistics were calculated for demographic 

questions and PSS scores. PSS scores were analyzed descriptively using means and standard errors 

given the small sample size. Data was analyzed using SPSS 21.0. 

3. Results 

3.1 Perceived Stress Scale 

Scores on the PSS revealed that teachers’ stress levels decreased throughout the program. 

Through the three data points, the average changed from 13.43 to 10.71 to 9.86. As the sample size 

is small, statistical significance was not reached due to normality violations, however, the data 

demonstrated that the teachers did have a reduction in stress overall.  

3.2 Thematic Analysis 

Thematic examination of the teachers’ perceptions of the Mind Body Fitness Program on stress 

levels and experience within the program resulted in two themes: Perception of stress and 

Integration of stress reduction techniques. 

3.2.1 Theme 1: Perception of Stress 

The first theme that emerged was the teachers’ perception of stress. This theme emerged as the 

teachers described various stressors that occurred in their daily lives and their ability to cope with 

those stressors improved throughout the program. When asked about stress in general, Latrice said, 

“I think it’s been the pandemic all around and [the principal] sees how stressed out we are, how 

overwhelmed we are, how things will change literally from 7:30 am by 2:45, it’s completely different 

from what you have been told previously that morning”. 

The participants also described how the program helped decrease their stress levels. Neveah 

mentioned that “when you feel better, when you feel good about yourself, you know you tend to 

have less stress in your life”. It was also explained by Latrice with “just managing the stress even 

better, and just sometimes not going to be like oh wait a minute that’s out of my control, why am I 

even worried about it? I’m just gonna have to let that go.’ The teachers reported that stress was a 

present yet manageable factor in each of their lives, and the program was helping them better 

manage and therefore decrease their stress levels. 

Social support played a large role in stress reduction, adherence to program and engagement. 

This was captured by all participants describing sources of social support from the other participants, 

student instructors, and program instructors. This was evident by Emma stating, “you get to work 

out with your friends, you get the chat, catch up, even while you work out, I mean you can still chat, 

and you know, it’s a group, it’s fun”, and “um, we knew each other from the school, but you know 

once you work out with somebody you know them a little on a different level”. While Emma stated, 

“and having a community of people you’re working out with, I mean that is accountability. I mean 

you knew that your people and our group were depending on us being there, so”. These quotes 

highlight the social benefits of the program and may have led to our rates of 100% attendance and 

no dropout indicates that the time of the program and length is indeed feasible for teachers. The 

findings of the focus group also demonstrate participant satisfaction, reduced stress levels which 

illustrate the effectiveness of the Mind-Body Fitness program. 
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3.2.2 Theme 2: Integration of Stress Reduction Techniques 

This theme was defined as the teachers’ ability to integrate stress reduction strategies into daily 

activities. During the course of the program, mindfulness activities included focusing on the present, 

work/life balance, relaxation, body image, self-compassion, acceptance/attitude, learning to let 

go/detachment and stress reduction, while the fitness component included gymnastics, strength 

and cardio. When exploring these factors outside of the program, Emma mentioned that “Diana and 

Latrice and I are all in the same hallway so we would all chat about it in our hallway…” Latoya 

explained this as, “I learned how to just not worry about so much. If I can’t do it today then I just 

can’t do it today” Latrice stated “And if she was going through something that was stressful, I would 

bring up the things that we had just talked about, or maybe learned weeks before in the classroom. 

The same with like, if I was talking to my sister a lot of the things started just coming out of my 

mouth as though, I was up there teaching that mindfulness class”. Diana reported “[the program] 

really forced me to like put school aside and like since it was at a certain time just get out of the 

classroom like the work would still be there the next day, I could do it later and like focus on myself, 

rather than just my job, so to say”. Aside from putting away their occupation, duties and 

responsibilities, there were also changes in their personal lives. The program clearly extended 

beyond the program and into their everyday lives. 

Utilization of focusing on self as a strategy was defined as the teachers’ discussion of using the 

mindfulness strategy of focusing on self to reduce stress. This was incorporated into their daily 

activities. Focusing on self was a key aspect of mindfulness introduced in the program. Participants 

reported that they started to focus on themselves following the mindfulness program. Diana 

reported “it [the program] really forced me to like put school aside and like since it was at a certain 

time just get out of the classroom like the work would still be there the next day, I could do it later 

and like focus on myself, rather than just my job, so to say”. Aside from putting away their 

occupation, duties, and responsibilities, there were also positive changes in their personal lives. 

Latrice reported that they “really enjoyed it. I looked forward to it, because it was the time of the 

day where I didn’t have to be mom, I didn’t have to be Miss Latrice I could just be Latrice and just 

worry about self and not have to worry about anyone else”. 

Overall, the quotes from the participants during the focus group provide evidence that the 

participants not only enjoyed the program but also learned concrete tools for stress management. 

Additionally, participants developed an interest in physical activity through learning new exercises 

in a comfortable environment. Because the participants discussed both components as adding to 

their experience and their confidence in their ability to maintain these tips and tools after the 

conclusion of the program, it is our interpretation of these quotes that the Mind Body Fitness 

program was successful in reducing stress as a result of integrating physical activity and mindfulness 

together. 

4. Discussion 

To test the feasibility and effectiveness of the Mind-Body Fitness program, we created a case-

series pilot program, which included a measure of stress and a focus group following nine weeks of 

an integrated mindfulness and fitness intervention. Results from the PSS demonstrated decreases 

in stress over the course of nine weeks and the focus group demonstrated that the program is 
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feasible and effective, while also providing participant enjoyment. All participants attended all 

sessions and no participants dropped out once the program began. 

Stress is ever present in teachers’ lives with teacher stress having been highlighted in literature 

for decades [28-30]. Participants discussed the general stress that was present both in their personal 

and professional lives. It has been identified that the COVID-19 pandemic itself can be experienced 

as a trauma [31]. Adding pivoting to virtual learning, increased social isolation and decreased social 

support increased experienced stress [31]. During the initiation of this study, significant national 

and world stress was occurring which could have a traumatizing effect for everyone. Teachers are 

being faced with additional stress with limited resources available for management. As a result, 

many teachers are leaving the profession to decrease stress in their lives. 

To combat the increases in teacher stress, many school systems are beginning to implement 

stress management programs. Presently, there is limited research available on the reduction of 

teacher stress following a program that incorporates both a mindfulness and fitness training 

program, however, there are correlations between our study and other studies in the teacher 

population. When examining mindfulness, our results were similar to the results of Beshai et al., 

who reported a significant reduction in stress following the implementation of a mindfulness-based 

intervention [32]. 

Research also supports that exercise can be an effective component of stress management 

programs and there are well-documented physical and psychological health benefits of exercise 

when compared to other stress management techniques [33]. This intervention, which included a 

combination of both a mindfulness and fitness training program provided appropriate skills and was 

effective in decreasing the teachers’ perceived stress. This was observed through decreases in the 

PSS as well as comments from teachers such as when Diana commented, “like working out helps 

reduce my stress but then the mindfulness part helped me to like not be stressed”. While previous 

research has focused on the implementation of either mindfulness or fitness training programs for 

stress reduction, these results demonstrate that use of such programs together can be beneficial in 

the teacher population. 

The positive results from the program highlight its effectiveness when merging mindfulness and 

fitness. Participants used examples of techniques gained and used from both the fitness and 

mindfulness sessions. The fitness component appears to highlight the support systems involved in 

stress reduction, while the mindfulness component has a carry-over effect on their activities of daily 

living, such as in the school setting. Participants said that the mindfulness component helped them 

deal with stressors while at work, and the fitness component kept them coming back to the program. 

The social aspect of both components led to accountability and enjoyment. This is similar to the 

findings of Salas et al. [24], where participants indicated that the mindfulness component of their 

intervention increased their accountability. Future iterations of the program will include more 

integration between the fitness and mindfulness components so that they are seen as one program, 

as opposed to two separate aspects. For example, participants will be reminded during the fitness 

component to use the mindfulness techniques they have learned and have concrete examples of 

how to incorporate mindfulness into physical activity during the mindfulness component of the 

program. 

Mindfulness training has increased familiarity and research as it is used to combat stress and 

mental health challenges, however, our participants stated that they had heard of mindfulness but 

didn’t know what it was and how to use it. They were surprised that they liked it and could utilize it 
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in their everyday lives. Participants believed they were handling their stress better and were having 

unscripted thoughts about things they learned in the class. This is consistent with studies that 

identified improvements in stress following mindfulness practice [15, 16]. Two major mindfulness 

strategies that were identified and utilized included being present in the moment and focusing on 

self.  

During educational preparation for teachers, few programs include the importance of self-care 

during professional practice [34]. Compounding vicarious trauma and internalizing stress to support 

their students and fellow teachers leads to a limited ability to focus on self and be in the present 

moment [35]. Being present in the moment is one of the key tenets of mindfulness. Mindfulness is 

described as “being aware of the present moment” and “purposefully focusing on what is happening 

in the moment without judgment” [15, 36]. This program provided strategies that specifically 

encouraged the teachers to focus on self and overall well-being with a non-judgmental approach. 

This is consistent with a systematic review of sixteen studies that found that mindfulness-based 

interventions were effective in addressing threats to teacher well-being, such as stress and burn-

out [37]. 

Decreased stress levels and adherence to routine was also obtained through social support 

observed during the program. The participants spoke highly of the encouragement and support that 

they received from the instructors, students, their principal, each other, and one participant even 

reported receiving support from her daughter. Additionally, the participants reported enjoying the 

accountability and the communication or social aspect of the program (in both the mindfulness and 

fitness components) as these pieces fed into their overall enjoyment of the program. This is 

consistent with the research that found that support systems during interventions enhance 

adherence to programming [38, 39], program enjoyment [40], and overall satisfaction with the 

program [41]. The effects of social support on stress reduction are well-researched in the literature 

[41]. Similar to the trauma experienced following the COVID-19 pandemic, social support might have 

been more beneficial with the previously established social isolation following COVID-19. 

4.1 Limitations 

This pilot study found that the integration of a mindfulness and fitness program decreased 

teacher stress through the inclusion of specific mindfulness strategies and social support. The 

program was enjoyable for the participants and resulted in strong program adherence and resultant 

decreased stress. However, this study is not without limitations. 

First, participants were all teachers from the same rural elementary school and were female 

which limits the generalization of findings to other populations. Despite this small population, data 

was collected with purposeful reason to monitor the perceived stress of the participants over the 

course of the program. As every school may have its own individual culture and environment, the 

stressors and potential stress management strategies may not be consistent across different schools 

or school districts.  

Second, stress was a subjective measure of perceived stress for the teachers and obtained via 

self-report. As stress is an ever-present aspect for any person, the perception of stress from any 

individual may change based on circumstances. While it is anticipated that teachers may have 

increases in stress during peak times throughout the school year, the teachers confirmed that they 

felt that their stress decreased as a result of the program strategies. 
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Although participants spoke about the benefits of the program and the impact the physical and 

mindfulness components had in reducing their stress, there was no control group, thus, conclusions 

about cause and effect cannot be made. Additionally, it is unknown if one aspect was more 

impactful, or if it was a result of both components, to explain the participants’ experiences. It is 

possible that some participants perceived more of an impact from the mindfulness components, 

while others the physical components, but overall, the participants’ stress was positively impacted.  

Future research could test these limitations with a randomized controlled trial or control group 

and test the impact of each component and combination of both. 

5. Conclusions 

As teachers play an irreplaceable role in society and the lives of future generations, it should be 

a concern to all that teachers are experiencing high levels of burnout and stress, causing them to 

leave the profession. This study demonstrated that teachers are experiencing high levels of stress, 

but with a proper outlet and tools, such as mindfulness and fitness, these levels can be mitigated. 

By equipping our teachers with stress reduction techniques, we can hopefully decrease their stress 

levels and continue to support teachers in the profession. 
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